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Albert Mansbridge founder of the WEA (Workers’
Educational Association) was born in Gloucester in
1876 the son of a carpenter. Dedicating his life to
the betterment of his fellows Mansbridge died in a
Torquay care-home in 1952, having previously retired to
Paignton, South Devon.
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The WEA
‘Like every other great movement, the WEA had its roots
in the needs of time.’ T. W Price 1924
The 19th century saw the stirrings of an organised
working-class movement. This was not primarily as a
result of worsening conditions, in fact material prosperity
had increased since 1880, but was due to an increased
awareness of social inequalities.
This was the late Victorian / early Edwardian era. When
Queen Victoria died in 1901 heralding in the Edwardian
age, ‘The War’ in common speech referred to ‘The Boer
War’.
Only 3 years in to the new century, while the Labour
Representation Committee was building the foundations
of what by 1906 was to be known as the Labour
Party, the Balfour Education Act of 1903 empowered
new Local Education Authorities to provide rateaided secondary schools. However, most children still
left school at 13 to wage-earning occupations. The
opportunity for ordinary poorer families to gain wider
education was severely limited.
This compulsory elementary education began to
provide a working class reading public ripe for the flood
of pamphlets, cheap books, newspapers and periodicals
that had swept in during the closing years of the
nineteenth century.
Working people only had bank-holiday weekends and
day trips as holiday. Free time for the majority was
therefore severely limited. Yet there was the silent
growth of educational forces.
Adult Learning and the route to freedom through
knowledge was a growing cause. Some adult learning
was provided through the likes of the Consumers’ Cooperative Movement in the form of extension lectures,
alongside the Working Men’s College, the University
Extension Movement and Ruskin Hall (later Ruskin
College) founded in 1899.
The coming together of the University Extension
Movement, Cooperative education, and the rising Trade
UNION movement was driven by Albert Mansbridge, ‘the
clerk from the Cooperative Wholesale Society’ and on
May 16th 1903 the ‘Association to promote the Higher

Education of Working Men’ was founded.
Albert and Mrs Mansbridge were the first members,
and it started life with an operating capital of 2s 6d.
A provisional committee was formed of George Alcock
(railwayman), F Rockell, Leonard Idle, W. R. Salter
(engineer), A. H. Thomas (brushmaker), W. H. Berry
and J W Cole and on August 22nd 1903 a Conference
was called to Oxford to place the association before the
working-class movement creating the bond between
labour and education.
Out of this conference a new Executive Committee was
born comprising: George Alcock, Ald. George Dew (Amal.
Society of Carpenters and Joiners), Robert Halstead, A.
Mansbridge, Prof S. J. Chapman, Dr T. J. Lawrence, Dr
Holland Rose and Rev. W. Hudson Shaw.
At the end of its first year the Association had 135
members and 11 affiliated Co-operative Societies.
This was not a movement of old men in 1903 of the
leading activists Albert Mansbridge and T W Price were
27, R H Tawney was 23, William Temple was 22, A.E.
Zimmern was 24 and Marion Phillips was 22.
On August 6th 1904 a south-western district
committee was formed at a conference held in the
Barnfield Hall, Exeter.
At second annual meeting in October 1905 the
association changed its name to ‘Workers’ Educational
Association’. From this point forward the association
began to move beyond annual conferences to deliver
extension lectures designed by students to meet their
interests, following the mantra of Albert Mansbridge to
‘Discover your own needs, organise in your own way,
study as you wish to study’.
Early lectures included the likes of ‘The Care of the
Horse’ arranged at the suggestion of the Carters Union,
as well as English history, talks on Botany, Geology,
Pictures, The Home and Children Citizenship and
Economics.
January 1908 saw the birth of WEA’s signature
approach to learning ‘tutorial classes’. These were
developed and advanced by the Oxford academic R. H.
Tawney. Tutorial classes were envisaged as small classes
of members who would commit themselves to sustained
study at a high academic level over a period of three
years.
Classes were discussions in an ‘hour’ – by name only –
as they usually went on until the caretaker ushered the
class into the street where they would then go to the
home of student with other members crowding into the
house until the early hours of the morning – such was
the zeal of the working-class learner at that time.

In 1913 A Mansbridge published a booklet ‘University
Tutorial Classes’ explaining the aim and work of the
tutorial classes.
Mansbridge described the ‘original faith’ of the
Association ‘that man is destined, if he would live aright,
to develop his mind and body in the power of the spirit,
not because it will serve some specific purpose, but
because it is the law of his being.’
The early lectures were attended by hundreds of people
at a time, the later tutorial classes were limited to 24
students, who met weekly for 3 years, based on an
Oxford style undergraduate curriculum. Tutorial classes
spread rapidly by 1909 taking place from Chesterfield to
Swindon. In Swindon WEA was led by the arch-socialist
Reuben George famous for the phase ‘down with all that
is up’.
Classes attracted a broad range of individuals as one
contemporary account describes: ‘There are in the
class 12 iron workers, 8 skilled and 4 unskilled, and
3 joiners. All the chief branches of the cotton industry
are represented, spinning, weaving, bleaching and
finishing. There are also 2 carpet weavers, a wool-sorter,
a spindlemaker, an accountant’s clerk, a cashier, a
teacher, 2 journalists, and an insurance agent. Of the
lady students one is a clerk, one a dress-maker, one a
schoolmistress, and a fourth is a working-man’s wife.’
1908 saw another leap forward when in October
the first issue of The Highway – ‘The official organ of
the Association’ was published. The name chosen as
symbolic of the aim of the WEA not to construct an
educational ladder, (by which the gift few may climb)
but to bring into existence an educational highway along
which the average man and woman can travel towards a
larger life.
The WEA Constitution of 1907 declared the object of
the Association to be ‘to promote the Higher Education
of Working Men and Women’. Early classes tended to
have a male focus. To counter this in 1909 the WEA
Women’s Advisory Committee was established to
investigate the provision of adult education classes for
women. The following year Alice Wall was appointed as
the WEA’s first Women’s Officer.
The Women’s Advisory Committee decided upon the
need for special classes at special hours suited to the
pattern of working life of women. These were to be early
afternoon when the older children were at school and
husbands still at work.
In 1905 there were 8 branches by the summer of
1908 there were 50. The Annual Report for 1905
records the appointment of J White of Torquay as
secretary for the South-West following the Exeter
conference.
By 1908 the South Western district was in abeyance
due to the death of honorary secretary, but revived a
year later when W.H. Watkin was appointed.
Elsewhere developments saw the Western District

formed in 1911 with Mr W.R.Straker (one of the
secretaries of the Bristol Branch) as Secretary. This
reflected the activity in the region illustrated by the
Bristol Branch which during 1912-13 organised study
circles led by WEA volunteers for over 90 different
societies.
One of the leading lights of WEA’s women, Ida Hony,
born in Wiltshire, created a WEA Branch in the county
at Woodborough, despite local opposition, supported
by Reuben George. The Branch flourished and in June
1912 Ida was appointed the WEA women’s officer aged
27.

1914-1918
The First World War saw period of innovation in
classroom practice with the extension of WEA territory
and engagement with trade unionism.
Economics and economic history were central to the
curriculum of the early WEA because workers ‘wanted
to know something of the forces which had made them
what they were’.
From the outset WEA has been about democracy and
equality the relationship between teacher and students
being one of partnership. In the early days this was the
meeting of minds of university lecturers and working
class learner – gradually the social and educational pool
from which WEA tutors and learners has been drawn has
widened and deepened.
As extension lectures gave rise to tutorial classes
so the needs of tutorial classes gave rise to Summer
Schools. Summer Schools grew around groups of
interest and were held from anything up to seven weeks.
WEA was severely affected at the outbreak of WW1
as branch officials, workers, and tutors volunteered for
service. Many branches disappeared and classes were
reduced in number. But the war was also a time of
demand for information and a clamour for knowledge of
European history and the warring parties. During 191415 no fewer than 1699 lectures, 45 tutorial classes and
154 study circles were arranged in all parts of England
to study subjects relative to the war.
Ill-health forced A. Mansbridge to retire from the WEA
in the winter of 1915. Mansbridge’s WEA 1903-1915
was Liberal in orientation, Christian in its leadership,
and moralistic in tone. From 1914 the WEA galvanized
by the war effort widened its field of educational interest
through campaigning.
Agricultural interest early in the war demanding
the release from school of children to work on farms
galvanised WEA in defence of children and to lobby
against the employment of children of school age.
In 1916, a committee of the WEA was formed to
draft an educational programme, producing a pamphlet
‘Child Labour and Education during the War and After'.
It recommended the school-leaving age first to 15 and
then to 16 and the institution of compulsory part-time
education up to 18. An active campaign for the reforms

Albert Mansbridge the founder of the WEA was born in Gloucester on 10 January 1876.
Albert was the fourth son of Thomas Mansbridge, a local carpenter, of no. 3 Albert
Cottages, India House Lane, Barton St Mary, Gloucester.
Albert Mansbridge returned to the south-west in his retirement living for a time in Torbay
where he died in 1952. His last residence was Windways, Dartmouth Road, Paignton,
Devon. The ashes of both Albert Mansbridge and his wife Frances are interned at
Gloucester Cathedral.

was launched throughout the country, conference and
public meetings held and press publicity cultivated. In
1917, in the Central Hall Westminster, at a national
conference of workers’ educational organisations, the
WEA programme for public education was

later a WEA resident tutor, D. A. Ross was on air giving
a course of lectures on One Hundred Years of Working
Class Progress. The BBC was committed to education
as one-third of its function and WEA was an active
presence on the BBC Adult Education Committee.

accepted. The Education Act of 1918 raised the
school-leaving age to 15 and the WEA went on
campaigning.

The 1930s-1940s saw WEA weave into the
mainstream life of the country. The Highway was an
influential journal with a circulation figure of 20,000 in
April 1939.

Swindon remained one of the most active branches
in the Western District during WW1. The draw of its
energetic organiser Reuben George was such that
Robert Bridges, the poet laureate, gave an Address to
the Swindon Branch on October 28th 1916. The same
day in Australia people were voting on conscription.

1919-1939
In October 1919 the Workers Educational Trade Union
Committee was founded partnering WEA with Trade
Unionism. The WETUC had its own tutor-organisers and
provided lectures, tutorial classes and summer schools.
1919 also saw steps taken to form a South-Western
District and Mr J. G. Trevena (since 1915 secretary of
the North-Eastern District) was appointed to develop
WEA in Devon and Cornwall. At the time there was
only one Branch in Cornwall, in Truro, that had been
established in November 1918 at a public meeting in
the Town Hall.
A grant from the Cassel Trustees in 1920 helped
development in the Western District. The grant enabled
the district, a mainly rural area with difficult railway
communications, to arrange classes and lectures in
centres, which had been inaccessible up to then due to
financial costs.
Finance for WEA, always an issue, received a boost
in 1921 with £1500 a year from United Services
Fund, and £150 from Gilchrist Trustees, and in 1922
substantial donations came in from a number of working
class organisations, Trade Union, and educational
bodies, inc. £250 from the N.U.T. and in 1925 grant aid
form the Carnegie Trust.
A revised WEA constitution at the time also placed
greater responsibility on districts for the financing of the
Central Authority.
Post-war activity also saw WEA expand overseas
– notably in Australasia, Canada, and South Africa,
and in 1920 a branch in Madras. In August 1918 a
Commonwealth organisation was set-up, and by 1923
101 tutorial classes were at work in Australia, 15 in
Tasmania, 80 in New Zealand, 20 classes in Canada
and 7 in South Africa.
In 1921 a parallel Workers’ Educational Bureau of
America was also founded.
WEA propagation was extending into other means of
reaching learners. In 1924 William Temple gave his
address as retiring WEA president as a broadcast on
BBC from the Sheldonian Theatre, Oxford. Two years

Gloucester emerged as a Branch in October 1908
with single lectures and summer rambles. Tutorial
Classes were established by 1911 under the auspices
of Oxford University Joint Committee with a course on
Economics and Industrial History. Gloucester Branch
ceded from the Central Area to join the new Western
District at its formation in 1911.
The first chairman was Reuben George of Swindon.

1939-45
By the time of the next great conflict in 1939-45 WEA
had become an accepted part of the fabric of British life.
WEA took an active part on Wartime Britain launching
a pamphlet on 24 June 1940 entitled ‘The war must be
won’ the WEA and the Crisis.
In 1941 a programme of courses for Civil Defence
workers was introduced.
Classes were given to National Fire Service, Casualty
First Aid Stations, Rescue Parties, Civil Nursing Reserve,
the ARP Wardens some 7500 full and part time civil
defence workers attended short courses during the
winter of 1942-43.
WW2 army education became a major WEA
preoccupation classes carried on through dropped
bombs, blackouts. In 1943 membership reached a
new high despite tutorial classes tumbling due to war
conditions. New subjects opened up – most notably
Russia – with a clamour from the public to learn about
the new ally.
Alongside these home courses 7212 forces
correspondence courses were provided for the Armed
Services in cooperation with the War Office, each with
an entrance fee of ten shillings.
WEA also worked with War Office to produce
informative pamphlets to educate those on active
service. Meanwhile it planned and campaigned for
education after the war creating by summer of 1942
a blueprint for an equalitarian system of national
education in partnership with, the Cooperative Union,
the Trade Union Congress, and National Union of
Teachers under the umbrella of the Council for
Educational Advance.
By May 1945 branch membership was 37159. District
membership in 1945 was 5424 and affiliated societies
2660. But WEA’s activities during the War reaped
benefits such that in 1945 the WEA had a vice-president
who was also a government minister (Arthur CreechJones) 14 members of the government, including
Chancellor of the Exchequer (Hugh Dalton), were tutors,
former tutors or members of the chief executive, and
a further 56 active WEA tutors and students were
Members of Parliament.

1946 and beyond
Post-war finance, in a time of austerity, remained
a growing concern and one option considered was a

Women from the Nelson Trust Women’s Centre,
Gloucester explored the history of the WEA as part of the
Heritage of Learning HLF funded project.
Inspired by the history they produced their own creative
responses drawing on the heritage and their own
experiences of learning, shown here.

move toward residential learning, making use of the
increasingly abandoned ‘stately homes of post 1945
Britain, heavily taxed and domestically unattended.
The realistic prospect of residential adult education
was opened up by the generosity of Sir Richard Acland,
a member and long-time supporter of the WEA and
friend of many of Oxford’s leading socialist activists.
Generations of Aclands had served the cause of
education in Devon and nationally and in 1945 the
WEA was offered ‘Sprydon’ the Acland family home at
Broadclyst.
Although gratefully received it was soon realised that
the house would need a large amount of alteration to
make it useable by groups of adult students However,
the challenge was taken up and the aim was to open
Sprydon as a residential centre in the summer of 1947.
Progress was slow. Held up with the need to develop
the water supply, which had been sufficient for the
Acland family but not for 24 adult students plus staff.
Boring operations were undertaken to find a new source,
but this only added to the cost of renovation.
The idea of launching a workers residential college
at Sprydon in 1945 was undertaken with hope. The
installation of an adequate water supply and other
delays due to structural changes did not quench
enthusiasm, but the planned 1947 launch was delayed
and delayed. A revised launch date of 1951 was
planned and that year the furnishing of the house was
complete and a selection committee was at work on the
appointment of a principal.
Sadly by this time enthusiasm for residential courses
was on the decline and other financial matters were
pressing. The Sprydon focus was diverted to other uses
and Sir Richard Acland was as generous in accepting
WEA’s inability to make use of the house, as he had
been in offering it.
The post-war era saw other changes in WEA’s make-up.
Branch membership, up during the war, by 1952 had
fallen to 30,441 although the number of branches had
risen from 876 to 10,006. District membership reduced
to 4,187 in 1952 and yet affiliated societies had risen
to 2,809 in 1952. Equally, in 1953 there were 987
tutorial classes rising above the pre-war strength and
growing focus of WEA.
Another change saw WEA move into different areas of
education. In 1954, three pilot schemes were reported
on concluding that there was no contradiction between
education and training. This led through 50s and 60s
to the pioneering of day release courses and saw the
growth of education provision for trade unions.

1953-1970
During the 1950-1960’s WEA faced the challenge of
expanding university and polytechnic higher education
and alternative further education choices. Up until 1946
most had offered their provision through WEA, but with
new regulations they were able to provide any kind of

class and universities and WEA grew steadily apart.
The late 1940s and early 1950s saw a recognition
of the change in the make-up of WEA students. The
proportion of manual workers began to reduce as
a percentage of all students and the reality was an
increasing middle-class learner.
This reality led to a comment on the definition of the
worker offered in the Presidential Address to the 1947
WEA Conference that stated:
‘We have not interpreted the word ‘worker’ in any
narrow sense. We have meant by it all those, whether in
factory, mine, office or home, who render useful service
to their fellows.’
Yet there were still those who flew the flag for
WEA’s socialist leanings: ‘Workers will only achieve
emancipation when they are capable of thinking out
issues for themselves and have the capacity and
sufficient tolerance to achieve the ends collectively.’
George Thompson A Socialist’s View of the WEA
1953 marked the WEA’s Jubilee year, but also a period
of dilemma, echoed in the report by the former General
Secretary Ernest Green entitled Adult Education: Why
This Apathy? reflecting the concerns faced by the WEA
and the wider adult education movement.
Changes in attitudes to learning where reflected in
the move toward more practical training over liberal
education, especially in WEA’s relationship with Trade
Unions.
In 1958 the historian Asa Briggs was elected as
President. As incoming president Briggs was determined
to make WEA relevant to contemporary Britain of the
time and celebrated the role of mass culture as a
means of breaking down barriers of class and learning.
But also a return to WEA’s role as ‘opening the door to
a wider and deeper life’ as one of RH Tawney’s the first
students had commented.
However, the reduction in the number of manual
workers taking WEA classes and their replacement by
white collar workers continued. In large part reflecting
the shifts in employment and society of 1960’s Britain.
1966 saw a sea-change in WEA’s constitution which
extended membership of the association to all WEA
students, and shifted the emphasis of the organisation’s
goals from ‘workers’ to adult’ education. England won
the Football World Cup.

1970s
The rise in the numbers of shop stewards and workplace
representatives in the 1960s and 1970s and the
growing industrial activism was mirrored by increasing
numbers of trade union students attending classes
provided by the WEA.
A major development of the time was the day-release
course provided by WEA for workers.
In 1973 the Russell Report on adult education in the

WEA Bournemouth began in 1914, originally part of the Southern region,
Dorset was co-opted into the Western District.

UK recommended a more defined role for the WEA. The
report highlighted trade union education and challenging
social exclusion as specific areas of provision.
‘The needs perceived in the WEA’s original purpose
still persist: it is necessar y as ever (if not more so)
that the educationally and culturally underprivileged
should have a chance to share in and contribute to the
intellectual and cultural heritage enjoyed by others’
Russell Report 1973
In 1974 5,022 class meetings were held in trade
union and industrial studies and between 1975 and
1984 over 100,000 students completed TUC organised
WEA courses.
In 1979 the Women’s Education Group formed
and later named the Women’s Education Advisory
Committee. The Committee reflected WEA’s recognition
of the desire for separate women’s organisations and
gender specific courses, for the first time since the interwar period.
Workplace learning was heavily dependent upon
government policy and with the arrival of the Thatcher
government in 1979 change was inevitable.

1980s
Between 1979 and 1987 day release provision aimed
at workers was drastically reduced, particularly in the
South West and West. So much so that by 1989 a
report concluded that WEA can no longer claim to be a
national provider of trade union education.
Amongst the issues that WEA began to address in
the 1980s were flexible support for learners. These
included such issues as how to ensure that childcare
responsibilities did not form an obstacle to attending
WEA classes and a WEA Guide to Classes with
Childcare, was published in 1982.
1988 saw another key change for WEA when
‘Responsible Body’ status for WEA districts was removed
by Government. District autonomy become difficult to
sustain and as Government grant aid for provision of
adult education was allocated directly to WEA’s national
organisation.

1990s
1991 saw the National Delegate Conference agree
an integrated constitution for a single organisation
from 1992 funded by the then newly created Further
Education Funding Council (replaced in 2001 by the
Learning and Skills Council itself re-named as the Skills
Funding Agency in 2010).
1996 Return to Learn Scheme delivered as a national
partnership between UNISON and the WEA. The
Scheme was focused on the learning needs of the
most vulnerable and least educationally qualified in the
workplace.
Under the New Labour Government from 1997 WEA’s
saw a resurgence of workplace learning in partnership
with UNISON and NHS to improve educational and

training opportunities for non-professional staff.
WEA was closely involved in exploring the advantages
of electronic learning helping establish CareConnect,
UNISON’s Learn Direct hub pioneering flexible learning
via IT. An echo of the trail-blazing spirit of the early WEA.

2000
2001 WEA Women’s History Project captured the
stories of women learners and the role of women in the
development of the WEA. ‘Of all the special efforts the
WEA is making today, perhaps none is more important
than the special effort it is making on behalf of women’
Ida Hony, second WEA women’s officer, in women in the
Workers’ Educational Association, 1913.
WEA Constitution 2001 ‘The charitable purpose of the
Association is to promote adult education based on
democratic principles in its organisation and practice,
through the participation of its voluntary members.
In 2003 WEA celebrated its Centenary
A year later the South West Region was formed on the
1st August 2004 when the former Western and South
Western Districts merged to form one new Region;
stretching over 300 miles from Swindon to Cornwall and
delivering provision in a wide range of venues across the
area.

WEA-SW some key dates
10 January 1876 –
Albert Mansbridge the founder of the WEA was born
in Gloucester. Albert was the fourth son of Thomas
Mansbridge, a local carpenter, of no. 3 Albert Cottages,
India House Lane, Barton St Mary, Gloucester.
6 August 1904 –
South West District (not including Devon or Cornwall)
was formed in Exeter – despite this meeting there was
little activity until later in the century.
1905 –
The Cornish writer Q (Quiller-Couch) gave a talk to
Redruth students as part of an attempt to establish
adult education in Cornwall. The West Briton newspaper
concludes that for Cornwall the time is not yet ripe.
However, a WEA presence was established in the
bigger conurbations of the West; in Swindon, in Bristol,
and in Gloucester.
9 March 1907 –
The first branch established in the South West was
Bristol at a public conference held at Shepherds’ Hall,
Old Market Street, attended by Albert Mansbridge. This
meeting endorsed the setting up of a branch to provide
lectures, courses, reading clubs, discussion classes and
excursions.
By the end of its first year the Bristol Branch had
40 affiliated societies and 134 individual members.
Alongside popular lectures sponsored by University
College Bristol, the Branch arranged Saturday afternoon
outings; geological, botanical, archaeological rambles

for up to 100 members at a time.
Study Circles were also arranged through the Branch
secretary covering a broad range of subjects: science,
child care, local history, hygiene, local government,
literary works, natural history.
6 May 1908 –
Swindon Branch was formed at a meeting attended
by the National President Rev William Temple. By the
autumn of the year WEA Swindon Branch had launched
a three year class on Social Economics in partnership
with Oxford University Joint Committee and New College,
Oxford.
By 1909 with branches established in main urban
centres a push was made to provide for rural
communities. This challenge was taken up with a zeal
by Reuben George who set about establishing branches
around Swindon at Chiseldon, Rodbourne Cheney,
Wroughton, and Woodborough nr Pewsey.
A little after Swindon, Gloucester emerged as a branch
in October 1908 with single lectures and summer
rambles. Tutorial classes were established by 1911again
under the auspices of Oxford University Joint Committee
with a course on Economics and Industrial History.
On 11 February 1911 the Western District was formerly
established at a meeting overseen by Albert Mansbridge.
The need for a Western District had been raised in
1910 at a WEA annual meeting in Reading where
representatives from Swindon, Gloucestershire and
Bristol had proposed the idea.
Gloucester Branch ceded from the Central Area to join
the new Western District at its formation in 1911. The
first chairman was Reuben George of Swindon and the
first secretary W. R. Straker of Bristol.
At its formation the Western District covered
Gloucestershire, Somerset, Wiltshire, Dorset and Devon.
1912 –
WEA’s national Association meeting was held in Bristol.
Links between Universities and WEA were championed,
mostly notably by Lord Haldane, the then newly
appointed Chancellor of Bristol University. His speech to
the Association suggesting Bristol could be the first city
in the Empire to have a fully integrated higher education
system.
The first annual accounts showed expenditure of just
over £26, yet a deficit of £3-18-0. Deficits were a
feature of the pre-war years leading to a cash crises in
1913 only averted by financial support from Miss Marian
Pease. In response the National Office raised the District
Secretary’s salary by £10 to £114 a year and:
'Resolved that the sum of one shilling per week be paid
to the Secretary for the use of a room at his residence
for office purposes’ with the qualification that ‘this be
the sale of payment for twelve months'.
Bath Branch was formed March 22nd 1912 (Bath
Chronicle & Weekly Gazette 19 April 1913) and on Sept

19th 1912 decided to form a University Tutorial Class
with the first subject chosen being ‘Industrial History'.
Mr Percy Anstey was appointed tutor with a £30 a year
grant made to the class by the University of Bristol.
The Branch organised 6 monthly lectures given at the
Guildhall with subjects being:
• Education and the Social Problem
• Eugenics and Environment
• Labour Legislation: International Progress
• Foods and Food Values
• History and Biography
• English Literature
Percy Anstey’s time leading WEA was short-lived as he
took up a post in India in December 1913.
WEA’s early years were often given over to providing
lectures for affiliated societies: in Bath these included
the Prudential Savings Association; Eliza Walker Girls
Club, Bath sub-district of the Bath & Wilts Adult
School Union; and the Good Fellowship Society of the
Presbyterian Church.
1912-13 –
the total number of branches stood at 17
1912 –
The Adult Education Movement was provided with a
gift of the guest house ‘Penscot’ in the Mendip Hills at
Shipham, near Cheddar. The houses was offered for use
by WEA.
1913-14 –
Five tutorial classes and 18 branches were in existence.
Bournemouth District began in 1914, originally Dorset
was part of the Southern region, before being co-opted
into the Western District.
As a result of the 1914-18 War money and effort
was diverted to other needs and in 1916 the Joint
Committee decided against any new tutorial classes
until the war had ended. To mitigate this the Bath
Branch introduced meetings on Sunday afternoons. This
so appalled the President of the Branch and Chairman
of the Education Committee, Alderman S.W. Bush, a
strict Sabbatarian, that he threatened to withhold the
Local Education Authority grant to the WEA.
1914-18 –
10 out of 21 branches were temporarily suspended.
Special classes were started for munition workers.
At the outset of WW1Professor George Leonards of
Bristol University and President of the Bristol Branch
wrote an open letter to the District Secretary (published
in the Western Daily Press 29 August 1914) stating
how the WEA had a special role to provide lectures
and classes on Modern European History, International
Relations, the War and post-war reconstruction.
July 1917 – the District Secretary made a tour of

Devon and Cornwall, at the request of the National
Office. This resulted in new branches starting at Exeter,
Torquay, Newton Abbott and Truro.

The number of classes exceeded 100. Non grantearning classes were held in prisons at Bristol and
Shepton Mallett.

1918 –
LEA grant of £30 was given to the District in Somerset.

Social gatherings and summer rambles were a feature
of branches – particularly for Swindon and Bristol, 70
members of the Bristol Branch visited Timsbury Branch
for a social evening.

1919 –
Devon and Cornwall were formed into the South
Western District. The Secretary for this new District
was J. C. Trevena. Trevena had been the Northern
District Secretary until 1914 when as a pacifist and
conscientious objector he had been imprisoned for
refusing to undertake work as an alternative to national
service.
The District began life with an office in Exeter before
transferring to Plymouth after a few months. J. C.
Trevena stayed as District Secretary for 35 years until
retirement in 1954.
1918 –
Western District emerged from the War with 18
branches, by 1919 branches increased to 26.
1919 –
WEA formally started classes in Cornwall with the
establishment of a Truro Branch, an early lecture being
‘Lenin, prophet or profligate'.
1920 –
Western District tutorial classes started again
1919-20 –
First Summer Schools were held at Penscot – attracting
50 students across the 2 years.
1921 –
Summer Schools were held at Canynge Hall, Bristol.
1924 –
Western District had a balance of £24
1925 –
Western District had an overdraft of £810 paid off by
1926.
1926 –
Mr W.E. Salt was appointed as resident tutor to work in
Gloucestershire Classes
1926 –
Western District invested £1 in the WEA Student
Bookshop
1926-27 –
The number of students enrolled in grant-earning
classes across the District was 2,128.
1927 –
W. R. Straker was awarded an honorary degree from the
University of Bristol, and a Resident Tutor was appointed
for Somerset.
1927 –
A meeting was held in Cornwall to demand better access
to Adult Education for the County.
1927-28 –

Bristol and Swindon WEA celebrated their 21st
birthdays
1927 –
A special conference in Camborne attracted 70 trade
union representatives.
The same year South West District secured funding
from the Carnegie Trust for extension work in North
Devon.

WEA courses in Newton Abbott 1928-29

1928 –
A tutor was employed to work in the Street area
supported by the Street Educational Trust.
1928 –
A good turn-out was noted in the North Devon Journal
at Chittlehampton for a talk on Shakespeare by F.G.
Thomas. Mrs Brearley, who had been knocked down by
a motorcycle Friday last was reported as making a good
recovery.
1928-29 –
A revision of boundaries saw East Dorset transferred to
the Southern District.
1928-29 –
64 courses are put on across Devon and 19 in Cornwall.
1929 –
A part-time tutor organiser was appointed for Cornwall.
FL Harris, an Oxford graduate and son of Cornish
railwayman boosted the number of classes from 13 to
23. He was helped by Tom Attlee brother of Clement
Attlee future Prime Minister.
1930 –
A District Rally held at Clifton Hill House, addressed by
R.H. Tawney, the WEA National President was attended
by over 400 students.
1930s –
Western District branch numbers reached 50 and
classes were opened up to the unemployed at no
charge.
Devon branches were very active with classes taking
place from Barnstaple to Tiverton, Newton Abbott to
Ipplepen.
1930 –
WEA Players was established at Bristol, Cheltenham,
Gloucester and Timsbury.
1930-31 –
The Summer School was transferred to Wills Hall, Stoke
Bishop. Visit of the British Association to Bristol
1931 –

Artwork produced by Torbay Learning Disability
Group inspired by the heritage of the WEA.

Resident tutors were appointed for Dorset, Wiltshire and
the Forest of Dean.
Cornwall secured its own funds from the Carnegie
Trust.
1931-32 –
21st birthday of the Western District Additional resident
tutors appointed by the University of Bristol ensures
extra-mural work covered the entire district.
1932-33 –
13 classes organised for unemployed men and women
were arranged. For the first time there were no foreign
students at the Summer Schools. W. R. Straker District
Secretary retired after 22 years.
1932 –
Wells Branch formed a youth (junior) section with
membership aimed at 14-25. Initially a Junior Section of
the main branch it achieved independent branch status
in 1935.
1933 –
Swindon Branch claimed the highest membership of any
WEA Branch in the country.
Bristol was again the venue for the Annual Meeting of
the National Association
A two week summer camp at Gwithian was attended by
30 unemployed students from Camborne.
1933-34 –
84 courses were delivered in Devon and 66 in Cornwall.
1934-35 –
Cooperation with WTA provided holiday schools at Lyme
Regis for the unemployed.
1935 –
Lisa Ullmann a refugee from Nazi Germany whose works
included a play which was banned in Germany by Dr
Josef Goebbels established the first movement choir arts
and dance course, under the auspices of the WEA in
Plymouth.
1935-36 –
Demonstrations were organised in Bristol against
clauses in the Government’s Education Bill; the Bishop
of Bristol presided and speakers included WEA President
RH Tawney.
1936 –
Reuben George, first Chairman of the Western District
died in Swindon on 4 June at the age of 71.
1936-37 –
Record attendances were recorded at Summer Schools.
1936-38 –
The percentage of manual workers attending WEA
classes fell to 13.7% in Cornwall and 15% in Devon.
1937-38 –
The Annual Report recorded an increase in the number
of branches, classes and membership.
1938-39 –

A planned WEA holiday in Switzerland was cancelled.
1939 –
The Wells Junior Branch closed, followed shortly by the
main branch.
1940-41 –
Two resident tutors were called up to the forces.
Activities in Bristol were suspended due to enemy
activity. WEA players however kept going with rehearsals
and productions. The District saw a heavy reduction in
membership. Refugee classes were arranged.

1919 – WEA start
classes in Cornwall with
the establishment of a
Truro Branch, an early
lecture being ‘Lenin,
prophet or profligate’.

1941 –
April 22nd/23rd Plymouth Chambers and the WEA
district office were completely destroyed by bombing.
A temporary office was set-up at Totnes. In the same
year Fowey Branch (whose President was Arthur QuillerCouch) celebrated its 21st birthday holding a conference
at which A. L. Rowse lectured on Tudor Cornwall and
Some Cornish Sailors.
1941-42 –
Classes were run for Civil Defence Depots and at hostels
for Munition Workers. A vast amount of work took place
in Plymouth area due to the military presence of the
garrison town.
During the war Devon provided learning for H.M.
Forces and Civil Defence workers. Cornwall by contrast
developed a programme for the Youth Service.
1944-45 –
The Summer School re-opened for one week at
Clifton Hill House. H. G. Crudge was appointed District
Chairman.
1944 –
Arthur Quiller-Couch was killed in a road accident in
May.

In 1933 A two week summer camp at Gwithian was attended by 30 unemployed students from Camborne.

1945-46 –
Return of the Summer School to Wills Hall.
1946 –
Taunton Branch held a summer visit to Lynmouth and
the Doone Valley in August.
1947-48 –
Tutorial classes which had all been lost to the war were
revived with 17 classes run.
Area Federations of Branches were set-up including
North Gloucestershire, Forest of Dean, Wiltshire, West
Dorset, and Mendip.
1946-48 –
Cowley Manor, nr Cheltenham, Urchfont Manor in
Wiltshire, and Dillington House, nr Ilminster were set-up
as centres for Day Schools and Conferences.
1946 –
Sir Richard Acland offered a property at Broadclyst
part of the Killerton estate, to the WEA as a residential
centre.
W.J. Burley the author of The Wycliffe, detective
stories, became a member of WEA Truro Branch.

1964 – Falmouth Branch arrange a talk
by Mr V. Dolgov – the Labour Attaché of
the Soviet Embassy in London on Life and
Work in Russia today.

1947 –
The Wiltshire Resident Tutor Mr Cherrington at the
invitation of the Wroughton Branch gave a talk on Our
Food and Money Supply in the bar of the White Hart Inn.
The popularity of this increased local branch numbers.
1948-49 –
Despite new branches being formed there was a decline
in branch membership. 177 students attend the
Summer School (72 with scholarships from the British
Legion).
1949-52 –
Steady decline in membership. University and WEA
classes reduce. District finances limit possibilities.
1950s –
WEA and University Extra-mural Classes began to drift
apart. By 1960 only one in eight classes in the Western
District were jointly arranged.
1952 –
Albert Mansbridge died in a nursing home in Torquay.
His ashes were buried in Gloucester Cathedral.
1953 –
WEA celebrated its Golden Jubilee.
1954-55 –
A Trade Union group travelled from Bristol to Hanover
for a Summer School on Germany and its way of life
following a 12 meeting course. Followed by a return visit
in 1955-56.

Falmouth Branch arranged a talk by Mr V. Dolgov – the
Labour Attache of the Soviet Embassy in London on Life
and Work in Russia today.
1969 –
The Joint Committee of Tutorial Classes was wound up.
1970s –
Western District began work with students with Mental
Health issues and the with immigrant communities in
the St Paul’s area of Bristol.
1974 –
The last Tutorial Class was held – Art Appreciation led by
Bob Barrett in Bath the same city where 62 years earlier
tutorial classes were first started in the region.
1975 –
Summer School transferred to Weymouth.
1976 –
A Family Fiesta residential study tour was arranged at
Pontin’s Holiday Village at Brean Sands, near Burnhamon-Sea.
1976 –
Adult Literacy Scheme started in Central and South
Bristol.
1981 –
Summer School at Weymouth was cancelled due to
insufficient numbers.
A two week study tour to Egypt did however take place.

1955 –
Tutor Organiser full-time posts were established in the
SW region.

1983 –
The Bristol Summer School failed and Summer Schools
come to end in the region.

1956-57 –
50th anniversary of the Bristol Branch featured a rally at
Bristol University with a speech on ‘Democracy’ by Lord
Attlee at the Jubilee dinner – other speakers inc. WEA
president Harold Clay, the Lord Mayor of Bristol and the
University of Bristol Vice-Chancellor.

1985 –
Bristol office acquired an upgraded IBM PC MicroComputer, its first computer.

1957-58 –
Swindon Branch Jubilee was addressed by Asa Briggs –
WEA President and the Mayor of Swindon.
1958-59 –
A mini flourishing of branch activity, rallies, week-end
and one-day schools, WEA players and theatre clubs,
talks and addresses on topical subjects, garden parties
and visits.
1959-60 –
Summer School on Prehistoric Cave Paintings was held
at Foix, south of France led by two part time tutors and
with 37 students. .
1961 –
50th anniversary of the District’s foundation. An Appeal
Fund was launched seeking to raise £2,000. A rally
was held with an address by Professor Asa Briggs the
National President.
1964 –

1985 –
The Swindon Women's Branch was established.
1986/87 –
Office accounts and administration were processed by
computer for the first time.
2000s –
WEA-SW began partnership in North Somerset at The
Carlton Centre, Weston-super-Mare, and in Plymouth
with The Broadreach Centre and the NHS providing
learning for clients recovering from mental illness, drug
and alcohol abuse.
WEA Plymouth set up Activ8 branches for younger
adult learners and for Carers.
2014-16 –
WEA-SW completed The HLF-funded A Heritage of
Learning Project researching the heritage of the WEA in
the south-west.

www.weaheritageoflearning.org

